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Ing to McMahan that he was opposedreferred the matter to him, aa com sides Meldrum, He remained there but
a few minutes. His lalt waa a socialto the land fraud trials or that they

were helping to cauae the hard times.
mlasloner. Hermann had opposed the
project, holding that he represented the
people and not the Interests of Jhs
railroad compuny, and also because the HERMANN ON STAND .- V-

the assistant cotnmlasloner vas absent
Hermann said ha had from S09 to 88
letters to attend to. When tha aaalatant

th-- re 250 lettera cam to tha wit-
ness to --can and sign. It took him
two hours a flay to slarn tha letter.

All Orearon mall came to him, and ha
had to ' attend to these personally, or
hava hla secretary do it Tha Oregon
mall wat enortnoualy large, aa very

western side Of the reserve wss largely
unaurveyed. . Many settlers were un-
doubtedly' on these lands, working for

PORJUMII

SOUND BQYCfc

one ana ne uiMCUssea no orricial busi-
ness. ,.''....' r '.Hermann said he had no ' remem-
brance of having seen Mays In' Me-
ldrum'a office. He had no conversa-
tion with Mays, Vot having seen him.

Hermann aaya he did not discuss ap-
propriations, or forest reaervea or quiet-
ing objections with Meldrum. .

Hermann denied .moat - emphatically
that he had ever advised Meldrum at

plant have patiently waited,'' believ-
ing this administration waa about to
relieve the situation by building a new
Incinerator and thus doing away with
the obnoxloua dump. Blnca the .coun-
cil has dented the wish of the people
expressed by tbem st the polls last
spring I am continually hearing much
dissatisfaction expressed and ugly ru-
mor. , .'

"I trtspectfully request that you give
this 'communication your .prompt at-
tention and a thorough Investigation.

'y,,' ." "HARRY N. N ATI Kit, '

. "Superintendent City Crematory."
' Superintendent Napier's letter. was re- -

the survey, aud he held that the re
SAYS LIEU LAND ACT J:

CAUSED MUCH FRAUD

HInger Hermann, .the defendant, was
aerve was Impracticable,

' Opposed) to Keserve.many people wrota him on personal mat- -
ters. ' Much' of this was tha result of1 Hermann had also held that a reserve called to the stand at. 8:60 o'clock yes

terday afterneon He began his story.was not called for there because of the
In answer to the questioning of ColonelhumU climate and the rapid deforests

hla former work in congress, hla former
constituents continuing- - to writ to him.
Ha never declined to aiiswer a letter, or
to do what ha could for them In an-
swer to their requests. He sought pen.

Worthlngton. He said he would he 67

any time to buy school or sny other
lands. He also denied Just as emphati-
cally, that he had ever, written to Mel-dru- m

'to allow' Mrs, Bllversteln to buy
tloti of the country there, i Then again
die reserve would encroach on old set-
tled '. districts.' ' If a reserve were

years of age during the coming month.
The. first part of his story-ha- d to ,do
with his life, his early coming to Ore- -

fern d to the three physicians on the''!:tM'flP - DIaI : Uanru ? MH. 1 '.. positions. Therefore hla per--
very large, and took an

mvnuoi, lanoa, or nna ever written any
lotter concerning her, other than ' the

for . her appointment to a
gon. at the age of ' tl. from' Maryland, Aberdeen, Miffed at Sea

V: Gives
"

Bulk" of Her Tr
created It would practically disorganize
Curry county, Hermann had held. He his settlement In the Coqullle valley, one. T"hour a day to dictate answers to.

Kail Is Very KMvr.

hialih board." .. .; , . i

BOXING CLUBIS --

. LAUNCHED AT MERRILL
had Insisted to the secretary that he

struggles as a b.aIiooI teacher, a studenthad a personal knowledge of the dls

drum's Testimony to Pieces

and "Defendant on Stand

Contradicts Evidence.

a ...1,1 .ana as a politician. .trlct and he did not consider that the

Hermann said he at that time knew
nothing of, the school land manipula-
tions.) s "' :. v '

At this point court was adjourned
for the day. .

Tells Of His Election.
Dealers.' --

'
- .

.

His mall was always opened by, hla
clork before Hermann reached the of-
fice. The official mall, from Oregon
and elsewhere, was sent to the respec-
tive departments. Much of this mall he
would never Bee until the matter was
disposed of and came back for his final
algnature.

Hermann spoke of his having been ia
reaerve would be Just. He had believed
that timber sharks were back of the
prpject,. and Intended to work under, the

' (Syeclut DUpntcb to Tha Journal.!
MerrllUOr.. Feb. 1. Clyde Ward won

in the fourth round of the boxing ex-

hibition held here, Frank Williams
the Rosehurg land office, and his elec-
tion to congress in 188 J, as a represenlieu land act. He felt Jt was unfair
tative of the whols state. He followedand so opposed the reserve. ' ("peclsl OUpatcb te The Journal.)

PROPOSITION TO
: BUILD CREMATORY.

took the count when Ward landed onwith the relation of .the division of OreHermann said he first learned that his chn. 'Williams had Ward on thgon lata two districts, and his election
from the First district He served as
the representative for the whole' state

mat twice In the first round. ...
Professor Roth had gone over his head
to the secretary about the, withdrawal
of the Wallowa reserve when Both waa

:V a ' UPTOXOUNCIL
Aberdeen, Wssh,, Feb.- - 1 'The

of a boycott on Seattle merchant
a means of reprisal for the- - drop
of Aberdeen from , tha Northwe?
Baseball leaa-u- Is nrovlna to be I

.' An athletic association, to bs know

The mall from all members of the
senate and house as given the tight
of way and waa 'marked "special." .Tho
secretary of the Interior's letters had
the right of way over the congressional
n'Bli. ...

Whenever a letter. rams from a sen

linger Hermann la denying bit by bit
;iiie hllt up stlnst him by Mr.
I!iuy for the. government Ilia wit-iicHf-

have entered abaolute denlala of
testimony of Henry Meldrum, sur

.v. )tr general, to the effect that Maya
wild Hermann dlacuaaed the creation of
iJio Blue Mountain reserve In Meldrom'a
fflcc .

' t,K ' '

', t'harlcs Holmwtrom haa denied the tes- -

for four years, and for the First dis-
trict for four years. (Continued From Page One.) as the Klamath Athletic association, is

being organlxed. Under Its ausplqea
on the stand In the present trial.

Opposed Wallowa Bessnrs. In 1897 he was appointed commis matter In the light it; Is viewed by than a theory, according to, .he s
ments of prominent transfer men.Hermann said he had Investigated the sioner of the land office by McKlnley mvr ounon, ....ator or congresami. on land matter

Doxing' contests can bs held. The club
wiir operate in Klamath. Falls and Mer-
rill It is the I purpose - of the proCommunication Tabled.and upon the death of Thomas H.

Tongue, he was elected to succeed him.
Wallowa reaerve and found that there
were many apparent speculative entries

. curing ine paat ween. , sbiu vu
Tbs health board tabled CminetiTna.

addressed to himself, he marked them
"special" in red pencil, as a matter of
special precaution lest' a , clerk not

day, "roceljits of freight from Torimoters to perfect the organisation be--Lombard's communication., so it will reHe was reelected and was la congress
when he waa Indicted. rore . February 15.- - when aknowing the name should know It event bet wen Morrlssev and "finidter

of settlement. He decided to oppose
the project. ' He was therefore muoh
surprised to see the secretary's order
of withdrawal. He decided to continue
his investigation and try to undo the

ceive no rurther consideration. The
board will now await the action ef thecity council on Its request for an appro- -

Lisa Ztand Act ateepousfble."
Boon ' after he became commissioner,

have greatly Increased.- - There pas
a corresponding decrease of - fr
from Seattle. This ratio-ha- grow
rapidly during the paat few day
to be noticeable . even to the ci

North is to take place in Klamath Falls.was congressional mail. " '

' Senators on Xgaal Tooting. There will be a preliminaryHermann said, he saw that the lieu I'M. nun ai sizv.vup. ii tna council net ween Ldnkenhach of Lona- - Lake andSenators from Oregon received no at land act was responsible for much ofsecretary's mistake. He had made a refuses this request the consequences to observer, and shows that the Abei

i imony of II. U ratterson of Oregon City.
; .".ho said that he had Been Hermann and

MlIrum and May together In the of--:
icft of liolmntrom, v.bo waswlth Patter-

son, aaya that 'he never saw either Maya
r Hermann In Meldrum'a office. Mrs.

Moda SDversteln denies that aha waa
. vp r spoken to by Meldrum about buy-

ing arhool land, thua again Giving Mel-drum- 's

testimony the He.
' t Hsrmana Sanies Meetlatf.

Hermann, hlmaulf now on the stand.

Biewan or Merrill.tention above other senators. Hermann tha fraud In publlo lands. He recom merchants were In earnest In JhelrAfter the Ward-Wlllta- exhibition
me city win ds serious.

Just how serious Is shown bv a Utsaid. In special cases, where there mended that they law be sttber repealed maturn following the i summary aarticles were signed between Morrlsseyter submitted to the board today hv flu of the Seattle meeting when Abeiand ward for a 10 to IS round exhlbl

map, marking the suspicions entries,
which he took to Secretary Hitchcock.
The secretary was much astonished and
he directed Hermann to prepare a mod-
ification of the order of withdrawal. Thin
action was followed by an order of

perlntendent Harry N. Napier, of the

were special reasons for hurry or-- rem'
niy, " the esses were . expedited, Her-

mann said. , . - , '

In the Mitchell letters. Hermann said
was ouated from the league.

absolutely, or changed so that the land
used as base under tha terms of the
lieu land act should be of equal value
with the land secured for .It in ex

tlon bout under the ausptcea of the new
According to oldtlmers, Portlanoia city crematory at Gulld'e lake. Af-

ter referring to tha dllaDtdated mndk
association' in Merrill on. February ?J
The boys will go lm at catch weights. or to years ago had a monopoly o

trade In thla aectlon. The old at.'change. - ,modification by Hermann sent, to thehe. remembered no reasons 'Why they
were made special for expedition, above

i:n Btarted In at the beginning of the
f government s case; and la controverting wun six-oun- gloves. , -

He continued this recommendation assecretsry.
Hon of the plant and the Inadequacy
Of the repairs made on it laat summer,
as recounted last week In The Journal.. . . ....H - X I i

any , other senatorial letters or cases.the evidence right down the line. He Hermann said that after the order long as he held office.. He mads this
recommendation in his annual reports.

AHlance plied regularly between j

Harbor and Portland, and was the!
means of supply. As a rule the I
land firms treated their patrons i

MERGER MAY BE
'

..lenlea that he ever met Maya tn Mel The general land office was a bu-
reau, and the secretary of the Interior

for withdrawal of the Blue mountain
reserve had been made of record, he and urged' his view before tha con

FOR PURPOSE OF .
."The bricks In the furnace are drop-

ping out because too much mortar wasgressional committees. The secretarynaa supervising control, the witness with 'consideration, and won theirhad told the press representative of the
.irum's office, ; H denies that he ever
ilUeuaaed the . Blue Mountain reserve
with Maya. He denies that he discussed
the reserve with Meldrum. Ha denies

order and given him all the faots of the naence, wnicn lias pot ooen iurgof-- the Interior had called him for d(s
cusslon of the'matter :'.- "J . GREAT HELLO TRUST even- thouah . the completion ostory. This action waa customary.

mild. The .land office stood ss an ap- -'

pellats court to the local land office.
Cases could be appealed from the com-
missioner to the secretary. The secre

Uppeared before tha committee en

usea wnen the brick work was put In
last year. In a few months tha plant
will be 11 In.' I do not mean to re-
flect on the contractors who made, the

Northern Paclflo put Aberdeen InDid Vot Xemember Telegram. (Cnlres PrMs Leased Wlre.i -
Mint he advised Meldrum to buy school
and, or that ha dlacuased the reaerve
r Its eurvey with him. He denies that

appropriation and urged that a clause with theaound cities, which was
In regard to the Mays telegram an convenient , i .;" ,. Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 1. The

4 next step in the reported tele--
be Incorporated either repealing the lieu
land act. or to prevent the acquisitionnouncing the withdrawal, Hermann said If the Portland wholesalers si

cyan a. nay. aia tneir Dest sut Were
unable to do satisfactory , work In the

e Instructed Meldrum to gtve Mrs.
.'Uvvrsteln a chance to buy school land he had no remembrance of the tele of unsurveyed land. . ' getting a foothold In this tei fgraph merger will be the abaorp- - 4snort time allowed them. We cannotgram. It had gone out as hundreds tlon of the American District 'ravored XTo XKora Be serves. ,

;a ! thin the boundaries of the reserve.
i Hermann explains all, ofs his off!

tary eould order a case before him ar-
bitrarily,: .but ' this wss very' seldom
done. The commissioner was supreme
In his" department, except In cases of
sppeaL i

Special agents were furnished to go
out for the commissioner and Investi-
gate cases and males report to the com

continually, did. He explained that tele
It Is my opinion that they will
the trade for all time to come, bik
bo vcott. started In a snlrlt of r '

make any further repairs because the
expenditure would be , more than theAs commissioner he decided to makegrams were usually sent out in answerlal acts as being diametrically opposed

Telegraph company by the Amer-- , 4
lean Telegraph & Telephone com- -
pany, according to a well defined ypresent riant is worth. ,no further forest reserves' or additions

to them. ' 'to telegraphic inquiries, in which case:n the government a theory of the case. may reaull In a permanent d
a clerk was usually instructed to searchMe was fighting tbs creation of' re oi traae rrom Elliott Bay, aiaradar Grave Situation.

I have been aware of these condi
Aa a result of his Insistence the lieu - rumor in rinanclal circles today.

From the same source anotherervea, not favoring them, he aaya." He out the information - and prepare an buyer of Portland goods this momissioner. ' The aecretary had special land act waa amended as regarded tha
unsurveyed land. Hermann said ha had:',' ring the records of ls office to back tions for some months, but firmly be--Inspectors to make Investigations rorjnBwer- - which he brought to the com ; report emanated to the effect

' that the postal Teteirraph COm- -mlsslouer to sign.P hla contention. uevea we were to have a new crema--him, who reported to him. Visits t Albany.appeared before the publlo land com
He denlea that he knew anything of The commissioner made decisions on 'Special Disrates to The Joura ?He denied most emphatically that he mittee. while commlaaloner, asklnv for L'f na withheld notification. We

had any agreement, directly or In- - th f ,he Jaw fwlll face a Very grave situation In the Albany, Or., , Feb,the report of his special agents, and
these jiecislons were final except when

hool land frauds In reserves until
, fter he had passed the order for the

'1 emnorary withdrawal . of V tha Blue
rd. a popular Albany, young m

pany would soon be Included in
the merger,. making an absolute
monopoly of the telegraph, tele--
phone and messenger services y
throughout the country, . y t" y

The first bill he introduced after go- -directly, with Mays to give blm the In-

formation. He would have given the v.y,i auiiimcr iiiuiilijb, mm i wouiubeg . that a committee investigate con- -Inn. n nnna-raa- U.rmitin a IH waa "nna I editor-ln-chl- ef of the Walla fWappoalfd from. These declslona were
filed but not printed except In ap. tountaln reserve. He aaya that he had i limit h .trhinn int ! dltions at the Guild's-lak- e 'plant. ion. Is visiting friends here.same Information to any person who

had telegraphed. about it, .as It was aordered the withdrawal before he ever pealed cases. . , .'.'. land of equal value. f "riow W,B w Blm" lVal WP Peomatter of public record.say, the Mays letters asking-- that the Journal : want" ads bring- - resiThe lieu land act was repealed finally, J Pe iiving in tne vicinity or tne present, Bins Mountain Keaerve. .
Hermann first heard of. the Blue Hermann contradicted the testimony Mrcl1 15, 1806. During all of the timeW.' 8cott Smith, Hitchcock's secre.

1

of from his holding office as commissionMountain reserve, or its - creation. tary, sbout leaks In the office. He saidwhen the petition was received. This
petition was sent to the secretary by

er until the repeal Of the law, he was
continually working for the repeal of
the law. ' I .

clerks had been tipping off hints of de-

cisions In land cases. Hitchcock ttai
Insisted that the clerks should be called

n ltimrawai oe nurnea up, or n&
lieste against the creation of the reserve,
Siileh he does not remember to have

ern. ,
'" '

. ; , ,!
,

' , Tells Story of Life la Oregon.' .'

Mr. Hermann went on the stand yes-erda- y

afternoon about an hour before
- he adjournment and began hla story,
"ginning with his advent to Oregon

Senator Mitchell and by the aecretary
to the commissioner. This went to the Acted oa Own Motion.te account and the practice stopped. !

Hermann said he had always gone ondivision and. wss considered there and
not by Hermann.

He first knew of the Investigation of
The conversation did not refer to forest
reaerve business, Hermann said.

High Watohman Beoalled.
Charles' Holmstrom. the night watch- -

Lman at the state capltol, was recalled

Ormsby , when he received the letter
from the division directing Ormsby to
make the investigation.; He signed the
letter when It came to his desk. 1

Hermann said he had high regard
for Captain i Ormsby at the time and
never 'suspected him of collusion with
Maya and Jones,. iMays came' to 'Washington to . see

HI ilia uytriil'lg Ul 1.110 IIIVUMilg
for cross examination by Mr. Heney.
Heney tried to get Holmstrom to say
that he had told L. H. McMahan of

his own motion, while commissioner, to
work for the repeal or modification, of
the law, and never was sent by Sec-
retary Hitchcock, who never actually
sought to chsnge the law.

Hermann said he had always come
to Oregon once a year. He remem-
bered his visit In 1901, In1 September.

Up to that time, Hermann . said, he
had known F. P. Mays, first as United
States district attorney, ' He had al-

ways made It a custom to call on all
government officials while In Oregon
to consult with them.

In September, 1901, Hermann said,
he called on Henry Meldrum. surveyor
general, in accordance with hla usual

r nd pausing on to hla entrance to con
ress, hla administration of the land of-ir-e

and his reentranee to congress and
Is service there up to tha time of hla

indictment. He haa continued hla story
'luring the morning session today, and
a ill be on thfv stand or direct examlna--vw- f.

during all of the afternoon and pcr-'m-

.part, way: through .'tomorrow. , ,

From the painstaking care with which
' leney ; following the testimony " of
he witness, 'and the, quantity of the

tw.ies which he Is making, it la evident
cat the Ms battle of the trial will be

l ween Xi1. Hermann and Mr. Heney
on cross examination. When that

fireworks of the trial will he
i U Off. '.

Attitude Made Public, v ;V ,

Mr.-- Hermann, continuing his' teatl-- :
ninny 'at 'the morning session, said his

i i uhllc intervlews in "the press - repre-- f
(jilted his whole attitude on the forest

about the claim of a Civil war .veteran,
Hermann said. , The case .had come to
him on appeal . from the Oregon City
land office. .

Mays bad argued the case before him.
as commissioner, and W. Lair Hill had

Pa lent that he was opposed to the land
fraud prosecutions. Holmstrom could
not remember the ' conversation He
said be was In favor of what was
right. He had concluded that some of
the land cases were pressed harder than
the others. He had gained this idea
from newspaper reading. He had al-

ways had a warm feeling for Hermann,
but he did not know whether his prose-
cution was wrong, pr not He felt a
sympathy for him.

Holmatrom, being pressed hy Heney,
again said he could not remember say--

--appeared with Mays In consultation. oustom. ',

Met Meldrum and Others.
He met Meldrum and a number of

other men there,, but he. can not. re-

member the names, of any of them be--

!:': serve
ftd

and public land question. lie
sought a poHitlon - for Mrs. Mods

Hermann had sustained the land ef-- ,
flee, against May's client The defend-
ant in the case waa W. N. Jones, Her-
mann said. Other than that, Maya had
had no talk with Hermann, the witness
said." He ., never mentioned the Blue
Mountain reserve, "

, Bogus Beserve Refused. " ,
The report of the geological survsy,

on the Rogue River, Blue Mountain
and Wallowa reserves, came to him
from the division, soon after the secre-
tary had sent it to the office. He had
refuaed to recommend the Rogue River
reserve, having once passed upon it.

A short time after the consultation
on the geological report recommending

nvcrstein tfocouse her rather had been

MMBtE PIARIOSi i j rie;tu, situ isne jiruuen anBisiance.
Hermann fcaid there were 14 divisions

''t the land office, and at least 1000
'(Hers a day came to the office. When

Victim of Drink Needs Orrine
Drink cunningly destroys r the will the creation of the reserves, Hermann

power, and while the- - drunkard wants: said he had written to the secretary t USOMBLE EBKESito do what i you. tell hint; he wants recommending the withdrawal of the I

i tnousand times more the drink that 'Blue Mountain and Wallowa reserves
e craven, Medicaltreatment is neces Hermann said he had never seen the

1 Before You . f 'W $j
! ": Cenl ' m&mPW Test";sary. Orrine v will destroy the desire

f or liquor, so that .the drink Will not
ha missed and restores the patient to

(.health. . -

The remedy is thoroughly scientific
and Is so uniformly successful that it
is sold with a registered guarantee to
refund your money If It fails to effect

U " cure. Booklet on "How to t Cure

Mays letters seeking the reserve until j

after he had made the recommendation j

for . the withdrawal. lie had seen a ;

note about it in the letter prepared by
the division, He had been guided in
his decision by the geological survey's i

report and the petitions and the class'
of their signers. i

- Hermann said he had recommended!
the temporary withdrawal instead of the !

DELIVERED FREE. i-s-S KWJZ4 ul
I SET UP FREE. .

' " I DON'T PAY TIU
KNOW. A

Can you think of a
- .Proposition? (

creation of the reaerve because it had!
been his contention that there should
be.no more reserves until the lieu land'

runkennesa," free on request The Or-m-e
Co., f29 Orrine Bldg., Washington,

. C. Sold in this city by Woodard,
' "larke & Co., Distributors, 280 Wash-
ington Street. 125-2- 7 Fourth Street the'; thing open until congress oould

come to the rescue of the people.
' Wo Intimation of Fraud. To Prove Our Range- Hermann said he never had the least

intimation of fraud in the creation of
the .Blue mountain reserve at the time After a week's trial, if you are perfectly satisfied' with . the 4 range its. bakiihe recommended the withdrawal of the

qualities and all that goes to make a'perfect cooking range then .you,, may rpiLBlue mountain reserve.
Colonel Worthlngton read the pro-

test of George Cattenach, sent June
18,- 1902, and, asked if it suggested
fraud 'in the creation of the reserve.
Hermann said the protest had no sug-
gestion of fraud. ':

Hermann discussed the second Cat-

tenach letter and said it suggested no
j fraud. He said he did not remember
t having seen' the two letters. They

Good pianos, pianos that really represent high class, in
tone, manufacture, workmanship, finish and material, that
will stand continued usage in the home for years and retain
their best action, cannot be builded and sold at the prices of
the purely . commercial instruments, which, unfortunately
for the purchaser, have been largely exploited and advertised
by some houses during the past year. x

Hundreds of pianos are sold monthly in Portland. Most
buyers' investigate thoroughly," and as a result purchase
pianos of known" quality and established reputation, paying a
little more, perhaps, but insuring by that small additional
investment the dependability of their piano and their lasting
satisfaction.

Our house sells only Instruments that have proven their
quality by the one supreme test Time. So sure are we of
the superiority of our goods, of .the true merit, musical qual-- r
ity and dependability of every piano on our floors that we
not only guarantee them fully, but will accept any piano at
its full purchase price within two years from the date of sale
in part payment for the world's best piano, the Knabe, or one,
of our splendid line of player-piano- s, the Knabe or Emerson
Angelus.

' '- - , '
Not only is our line superior, but investigation will prove,

also, that our selling method is fair and the most reasonable
and straightforward which any house could offer.5 Terms on i

our payment plan are as low as could be desired, aud; besides,
there is ho element of chance, no possibility of dissatisfac
tion Careful and thorough investigation should be made
by you as a buyer. You owe it to yourself to protect your .

own interests. . . ,
'

fft
Motiiliig Powmi: '$i.00 "k Weel

"

PRICES S40.00 to 55.00 1. :
5

Come in and book your order tomorrow. All deliveries made in the order.iniwhicn j
received. , A carload of . these1 great "ranges received yesterday." ' Many styles" and (
all sizes from which to choose, Investigate "Eclipse" and you will have no other I

may have been sent to him from the
divisions later. Hermann said, how-
ever, that ha was with y th remon-
strants against the creation of a reaerve,

o start usinff
OLYMPIC

and did not, intend to see the creation
of a reserve until th lieu land act
was changed. ' . -

Hermann said he, could not remem-
ber having seen the 'numerously Signed
protests against the reserve prior to
the time he had made the order for
the temporary withdrawal.: Even in
them he saw no intimation of fraud.

Tte "Eclipse; A!l-tee- fl Masnfe;)FLOUR
18 now today.

-- Mother. The witneBS said he did not remem iThe quickest baking range built. ' Simple in construction, requires lit'tl fuel, will
last a lifetime. 1 ?.! 'r . , , ,t - v 1

, ; !fOlympio Flour al
ways makes good

ber having seen the Sells letter of
protest but that it contained no inti-
mation of fraud.

Had ...Ho Information.
Hermann said bo had no knowledge

thinirs-co-od bread Built Like a Locomotive In Its Thoroughness- 2. i--
C

i murs

end biscuits, good
pastry and. cake.
Made from choicest
Northwestern

from any. source when he signed the
order of withdrawal that there were

wbeat,pure,whole- -
somo, clean and pa
tritiou

AT YOUR 5ROCEUS

school : land frauds In the reserve. He
depended on his subordinates to give
the matter careful attention, and the
whole matter seemed fair and lawful
to Aim when It was presented to' him
for signature. v

Hermann said he had always' been
very careful about making withdrawals,
It was a very serious matter to with-
draw large tracts of territory from set-
tlement and he had gone into the ques-
tions very carefully, deciding them on
their merits. Most of the withdrawals
had been for - water . system projects,
hut alt withdrawals had been, with the
understanding that no reserves should
be created until the liett land act should
be chaptted. . ; ; :;. , --

;, itThe geoiojjic al: survey was anxious
toliave the , Rogue river reserve of
47 townships created In Janilary,. 1903.
Jlfiuiaua' sa'iii( and . the secfetary ; had
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